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Trijicon’s New AccuDial™ Sight Mount Allows Bowhunters and Target
Archers To Eliminate the Guesswork Forever!
Wixom, MI – Range your target, dial it in, make the shot…It’s that simple! New for 2011,
Trijicon’s AccuDial™ Bow Mount enables archers to eliminate the “Hold Over” factor forever!
With exact one-yard range adjustment from 20 to 80 yards, the AccuDial mount delivers the
amazing precision of a “60 Pin sight”!
There are numerous adjustable bow sight mounts available to archers today. None, however,
compare to Trijicon’s state-of-the art AccuDial mount. Having designed advanced aiming
systems for more than two decades, Trijicon knows that a precision sight demands a precision
mount. That's why Trijicon developed the AccuDial featuring BowSync™ technology. With an
infinitely variable transmission, it enables exact range adjustment and synchronization for any
bow-arrow combination. Its laser etched dial makes field adjustments fast and easy—without
having to rely on a fragile strip of tape!
When used in conjunction with Trijicon’s new AccuPin™ aperture, or your favorite existing
sight, the AccuDial mount allows archers to build their own custom sighting system. The
AccuDial also provides bowhunters and target archers with true modular performance by
offering matching quiver bracket, a custom Picatinny-style rail adapter for adding a variety of
sight apertures, and a spot-shooter extension arm for competition shooting.
Built using only the finest materials, finishes and components, the AccuDial was engineered for
real world durability. In an independent study, the AccuDial was subjected to 10 years of
simulated daily field use and came out in perfect working order. If that doesn't prove how
tough it is, just consider this: The Trijicon AccuDial is backed by a limited lifetime warranty.
The Trijicon AccuDial™ includes the following performance features and benefits:-Phosphor





Laser-Etched AccuDial Yardage Adjustment – tapeless design with 0 to 80 yard
adjustment in precise one-yard increments
BowSync Technology- adjustable transmission to accommodate bow speeds from 250
to 340 fps. Mount can be transferred and reset for use on multiple bows
Designed for use with Trijicon’s AccuPin™ sight or other rail-grabber type sights
Custom Rail Adapter, Quiver Bracket and Spot-Shooter Extension Available





6061-T6 Aluminum Construction
Limited Lifetime Warranty
Made in the USA

For more information on Trijicon’s new AccuDial, and the complete array of Brilliant Aiming
Solutions™ for the hunting, shooting, military and law enforcement markets, contact Trijicon®,
Inc. at (248) 960-7700 or visit www.trijicon.com.
For Hi-Res images, please contact Eddie Stevenson at eddie@driftwoodmediacom.com or visit
www.driftwoodmediacom.com.

Trijicon AccuDial™

Trijicon AccuDial™ Accessories

Rail Adapter

Quiver Attachment Bracket

Spot-Shooter Extension Arm

